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A great selection of Christmas gifts for the whole family
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Song of the Stars

$14.99

This board book edition of Song of the
Stars, written by bestselling author Sally
Lloyd-Jones, is a Christmas book that explores the joy, excitement and
celebration in all of creation at the coming of Jesus.
BOOZN6504AA

Earth Psalms By Francine Rivers

$29.99

Stunning photography, Scripture excerpts, applications,
and prayers accompany Francine’s reflections. Be
challenged. Be comforted. God’s power is immense;
his attention to detail is precise; his love for you is vast
and unfailing. The proof is all around you.
Hardcover | BOOTY7570AA

$19.99

The 1000 Sticker
Bible Storybook
This perfect bring-along sticker book is sure to be a favourite activity
for kids. Little ones will have fun searching out the matching stickers
and placing them onto their designated spot in the Bible story scenes.
Featuring more than 1,000 stickers and cute, colourful illustrations,
there are plenty of opportunities to make these timeless Bible stories
stick.
KIDSC1001AB

$2.99
The First Christmas Ever
A simple retelling of the Christmas story, from the
angel visiting Mary to the shepherds’ joyful praise of
the newborn Baby, this small format paperback, The
First Christmas Ever is sure to be popular with young
readers.
KIDZN6552AA

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Jesus Calling Family
Devotional
By Sarah Young

$24.99

This special edition of
Sarah Young’s #1 bestselling
book is perfect for families.
Each day offers an adult
devotion and a children’s
devotion, 365 devotions for
each. Side by side, parents
and children can read each,
and then talk and pray
together.

Tārore and Her Book
By Joy Cowely

Hardcover
BOOTN7701AA

Jesus - A 365-Day
Devotional
Hundreds of clues and
promises about Jesus in the
Old Testament are fulfilled in
the New Testament.
Jesus: A 365-Day Devotional
helps pre-teens understand
these revealing verses about
Jesus from the beginning of
the Bible to the end.
Ages 8 - 12
Hardcover
BOOZN6502AA

A young girl is murdered. Her
devastated father refuses to
seek revenge. The murderer,
transformed through the
Gospel of Luke he stole from
his victim, seeks out her father
to ask for his forgiveness.
No, it’s not a Hollywood
blockbuster - it’s the true
story of a Māori girl named
Tārore, the events surrounding
her death and the impact the
Gospel had on the people of
Aotearoa/New Zealand.

$12.99

Tāku Paipera
Tāku Paipera is a new Māori
translation of the world
famous Lion Children’s Bible.
The only children’s Bible
currently available in Māori,
this 256 page hardback book
features beautiful full-colour
illustrations

$16.99

Hardback
MAOLI6501AA

Paperback
KIDGB6501AB

T
GREA

$9.99

GIIDFEAT

Beginner’s Bible
(new edition)
The best-selling Bible
storybook of our time, with
over 25 million sold! Introduce
children to the stories of
the Bible through vibrant art
and compelling text with
The Beginner’s Bible— full
of life and fun, and featuring
brand new, three-dimensional
illustrations.

$22.99
My Key Verse Bible-Book

$14.99

The Jesus Storybook Bible

Little Lion’s Bible
Little Lamb’s Bible

Hardcover
BEGZN6501AD

These little animal Bibles are
soft, cuddly Bible storybooks
that children aged 2-5 can call
their own. Throughout these
plush-covered books, children
learn that they are loved and
cared for by God as they hear
about God’s faithfulness in ten
stories from the Bible.
Board books

$24.99

KIDZN6542AA
KIDZN6542AB

The Jesus Storybook Bible tells
the story behind all the stories
in the Bible. At the centre
of the story is a baby, the
child upon whom everything
will depend. Every story
whispers his name. From Noah
to Moses to the great King
David—every story points
to him. He is like the missing
piece in a puzzle—the piece
that makes all the other pieces
fit together. As the story
unfolds, children will pick up
the clues and piece together
the puzzle.
Hardcover

$22.99

KIDZN6509AA

My Key Verse Bible teaches children the truth and relevance of
God’s promises to us through his Word. Designed to help with
Scripture memorisation, My Key Verse Bible will teach children 22
key Bible verses through well-known Bible stories and beautiful
illustrations.
Hardcover KIDSC1001AC

BIBLES
The Beginner’s
Bible: The Very First
Christmas

Purple

Ocre

Blue

Green

The Very First
Christmas introduces
children to one of the
most wonderful stories
of all time, the birth of
Jesus, and teaches them
why we celebrate the
Christmas story today.
Ages 2-5

$29.99

$4.99

Good News Bible

BEGZN6505AA

Flexi-covered compact zip
This best-selling range of compact Bibles with zip enclosures
features colour illustrations, maps and indexing. Also available in
Catholic editions.
Purple GNTKO1004AI | Blue GNTKO1004AH

$19.99
New International Version
(NIV) Women’s Devotional
and Study Edition
This deluxe edition of the NIV
Bible features the full Bible
text plus an extra 272 pages of
devotionals at the front.
There are devotionals for
every day of the year, plus a
series on life issues applicable
to women. Magnetic flap
binding keeps the Bible secure.

$54.99

Deluxe softcover
NIVAU1102AB

Paperback

Ocre GNTKO1004AA | Green GNTKO1004AG

$34.99

New Living Translation (NLT) large print Bibles
NIV Beautiful Word Bible
Crafted on high-quality
paper and balanced with
inspiring full-colour art and
blank space. Includes 500
verses illustrated to help you
see the rich diversity of the
stories, characters, prophecies,
rewards, and hope contained
within the Bible.
Hardcover NIVZN1133AA

$54.99
$39.99
English
Standard
Version (ESV)
Thinline Bible

Brown Cordovan

Autumn Song

Spring Bloom

ESVCR1002AU

ESVCR1002CT

ESVCR1002CU

This top-selling ESV Thinline Bible is ideal for use at home and
on-the-go. At less than 2.5cm thick and available in multiple
designs, there is a perfect ESV Thinline Bible for everyone.

These Bibles feature large clear text, a life-application topics
index, a one year Bible reading plan as well as maps.
This Bible has a leather-like cover, gilded edges, sewn binding
and a ribbon marker, delivering top quality at a great price.
Also available in paperback.
Large Print NLT Bible Premium Value Slimline Paperback
Large Print Leatherlike Onyx Crown
Large Print Leatherlike Sienna Cross

NLTTY1018AM
NLTTY1018AN
NLTTY1018AO

New International
Version (NIV) Giant Print
Compact Bible
The NIV Giant Print Compact
Bible combines ease of reading
with a handy compact size,
convenient enough to carry
anywhere. The single-column
text and easy-on-the-eyes
typeface is perfect for more
comfortable Bible reading,
bringing the Word of God into
focus.

$44.99
Softcover leather-like: Burgundy
NIVZN1032AA

Softcover leather-like: Melon Blue
NIVZN1032AC

God’s Champions 2018 Bible Memory Verse Calendar for Kids
This annual favourite from Bible Society features weekly
memory verses, craft activities, puzzles, and Bible lessons.
This year’s calendar features a Commonwealth Games theme,
with appealing colour illustrations and graphics on every page!
21cm x 29.7cm. Ages 7-12.

$4.99

WISAU7502AA

Six Month Bible Reading
Challenge
Here’s an easy way to read
through the entire New
Testament in short daily
readings – just one or two
chapters a day, in six months.
This is a great opportunity
to deepen your relationship
with God through daily Bible
reading. There are individual
reading plans available for
youth, teens and adults (each

Ages 10-12 REANZ1001AA
Ages 13-18 REANZ1001AB
Adults
REANZ1001AC

with the same readings).

$0.50 Each
$7.50
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Pack of 20

25%

Can’t find what you’re looking for? This catalogue is not a complete list of all our
products, merely a selection of our popular titles. Call us on 0800 42 42 53 and talk
to our friendly customer service team. Prices shown are recommended retail prices.
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POST, EMAIL, PHONE YOUR ORDER TO:
Bible Society, Private Bag 27 901, Marion Square, Wellington 6141
Email: orders@biblesociety.org.nz Freephone: 0800 4 Bibles
Charities Commission registration number: CC22121
*Your phone no. is important, in case we need to contact you about your order.
Catalogue prices and 25% discount valid until 24/12/17 or while stocks last. Prices and
covers may change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted. All prices include GST.
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TOTAL
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$7.99

$39.95

Cost of goods ordered $
Take 25% off $
Total cost of goods ordered $
Postage and handling: add 10% (min $4.50, max $25) $
Total cost $
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